Name: Jack  
Sex: Male  
Age: DOB 6.12.2015  
Breed: Border Collie x Kelpie

Jumping Jack... not because he jumps fences or jumps up at you but because he is like a jumping bean when it’s time to play ball or to play with someone... he will jump around talking to you and tell you to throw the ball or tell his playmates to come and play.

This gorgeous goofball would suit an active family home because an inactive home creates a bored Jack. Jack is all about fun... play, run, play, and run. He is one of the boys who loves other dog companionship.

Jack is great on the lead and his recall is superb (especially if you have treats). He is currently in care with 5 other dogs and loves them all so would need a playmate in his new home. He needs a canine best mate to bond with who can help guide him into adulthood. He would be fantastic at obedience or agility or someone who loves to run with as he gets older.

He shows interest in the cattle and horses by barking but currently does not chase them. After a hard day of playing he loves to cuddle with you on the couch. He is great inside, is a little protective of his food but is working through that.

As he gets older he will need challenges and stimulation to keep him on track but for now is content with a big run daily out in an open paddock and playtime in the backyard with his toys and foster siblings.

Adoption Fee: $400

For More Information & to Meet me  
Email peta@wodongadogrescue.org.au  
or Phone Peta on 0407 538 922

Wodonga Dog Rescue  
www.wodongadogrescue.org.au